
  HERSHEY’S CHOCOLATE ORDER FORM 2008 
NAME: ________________________________________ PHONE # _____________________ 
MAILING ADDRESS: ___________________________ 2nd PHONE #:_______________________ 
 _____________________________________ EMAIL  ________________________________ 
PRODUCT – ORDER BY THE CASE     QUANTITY ORDERED  PRICE  TOTAL 
           OR IN 5 lb. UNITS        # of CASES                    IN 5 lb. UNITS X PER lb.  DUE     
 

EXAMPLE OF HOW TO ORDER:              10#                                  X                      $2.25 =       $22.50                    
SEMI-SWEET CHIPS        1 25# case box 25#   X             $2.10      =       $52.50 
COCOA – regular    5# units     X $3.60 lb. = 
      25 # case box    X $3.45 lb. =  
COCOA – European    5# units     X $4.10 lb. = 
      25# case box    X $3.95 lb. = 
SEMI-SWEET CHIPS    5# units     X $2.45 lb. = 
      25# case box    X $2.30 lb. = 
MINI SEMI-SWEET CHIPS   5# units     X $2.60 lb. = 
      25# case box    X $2.45 lb. = 
MILK CHOCOLATE CHIPS   5# units     X $2.65 lb. = 
      25# case box    X $2.50 lb. = 
REESES PEANUT BUTTER CHIPS  5# units     X $2.55 lb. = 
      25# case box    X $2.40 lb. = 
REESES PIECES CANDIES   5# units     X $2.95 lb. = 
      25# case box    X $2.80 lb. = 
VANILLA CHIPS    5# units     X $2.40 lb. = 
      25# case box    X $2.25 lb. = 
MINI KISSES     5# units     X $2.85 lb. = 
      25# case box    X $2.70 lb. = 
SKOR BITS      3# bag (price per bag, not per #)  X $9.75      = 
      12# case box (price per case)  X $39.00    = 
SPECIAL DARK     5# units     X $2.65 lb. = 
CHOCOLATE BAKING PIECES   25# case box    X $2.50 lb. = 
KISSABLES      5#  unit                                          X $3.95 lb.  = 
      25# case box                       X $3.80 lb.  = 
MILK CHOCOLATE                 5# units                               X $3.05 lb. = 
BAKING CHUNKS                50# case box                      X $2.90 lb. = 
SEMI SWEET                                                      5# units                                         X           $2.65 lb. = 
BAKING CHUNKS                                                 50# case box                                            X           $2.50 lb. =   
GROUND REESE’S    5# units     X $3.90 lb. = 
PEANUT BUTTER CUPS   20# case box    X $3.75 lb. = 
OVATION CHOCOLATE   300-ct box (price per box, not per #)  X $24.00    = 
MINT RECEPTION STICKS   600-ct case box (price per case)  X $48.00   = 
TOTAL THIS PAGE                                                                            = $ 

 Please Double-Check your math!  
Order and payment due by 9 p.m. Friday  October 16th. NOTE: There will be a $25.00 charge on any returned check. 
Make checks payable to Louise Spencer and mail order with payment or bring to: 
    554 E 3550 S.   Bountiful, UT  84010 
    Phone: Home-(801)298-4599    Cell 979-3830  email  thespencers5@comcast.net 
 
You will be notified by phone when the order arrives. You will have 72 hours to pick up your order. 
PLEASE SHARE WITH YOUR FRIENDS TO ENSURE WE MAKE OUR MINIMUM 1000 LBS.  THANKS! 



  Hershey 2009 !  

 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

The COCOA is the same Hershey cocoa sold in the brown Hershey tins in grocery 
stores.  It is available to us in 25 lb. boxes, packed loose in a heavy plastic liner.  
You can remind people that cocoa will keep almost indefinitely if it is stored 
properly.  A tightly sealed glass or heavy plastic container in a place with cool to 
moderate temperatures is the best.  It makes a great addition to your food 
storage program.  

The EUROPEAN COCOA is dutch processed cocoa.  It has more concentrated 
flavor than the regular cocoa.  In baking, you can use less dutch cocoa than regular 
cocoa.  It comes in a 25 lb. box. 

The SEMI-SWEET CHIPS, MILK CHOCOLATE CHIPS, and REESES PEANUT 
BUTTER CHIPS are identical to those available in grocery stores.  When you make 
price comparisons for customer, be sure to show them that the store price for 
semi-sweet chips is for an 11.5 oz. package, whereas our price is for a full 16 oz.!  
All chips come to us in 25 lb. boxes.  All three come in the standard “chip size” 
available at the grocery store.  The semi-sweet chips also come in a ”mini” size.  

The REESES PIECES are the same yummy peanut butter candies you find in the 
candy bar section at the grocery store.  Many bakeries buy them for cookies.  They 
also come in a 25 lb. box. 

The VANILLA MILK CHIPS are the same size as a standard semi-sweet chip.  They 
are a white chip made with vanilla and cocoa butter for a smooth; rich taste and 
are popular in the gourmet cookies with coconut and/or macadamia nuts.  They are 
available in 25 lb. boxes. 

The MINI KISSES are identical to the famous foil-wrapped Hershey Kisses, 
although they are unwrapped and slightly smaller.  They are about 2 times the size 
of regular chocolate chips and are often used by professional bakers (like Mrs. 
Fields’ Cookies) in gourmet chocolate chip cookies.  They are considerably cheaper 
than the regular size kisses but have that same rich chocolate taste.  Mini Kisses 
come loose in 25 lb. boxes. 
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The SKOR BITS are English toffee bits for baking.  They’re also great sprinkled on 
top of, or mixed into ice cream or frozen yogurt.   They are made with real butter 
and are the same toffee you find in the center of SKOR candy bars.  A case weighs 
12 pounds and contains four 3 pound bags.  This item should be ordered in 3 pound 
units. 

The OVATION CHOCOLATE RECEPTION STICKS are individually wrapped 
chocolate sticks with a white mint center.  A case contains 2 boxes with 300 in 
each box.  We love stirring hot chocolate with them; they add a nice mint flavor. 

The MILK CHOCOLATE and the SEMI-SWEET CHUNKS are the same great 
chocolate as the semi-sweet and milk chocolate chips.  They are roughly one-half 
inch square.  They are the type of chunks used by many gourmet-baking companies 
like Mrs. Fields and Famous Amos.  They come in bulk in a 50 lb. case.  This item 
should have real appeal to cookie bakers. 

The SPECIAL DARK Chocolate Baking Pieces are the same shape and size as the 
regular semi and milk chocolate chips.  They are available in a retail size package 
(12 oz.) in the grocery store, if you haven’t tried them.  They have a rich dark 
chocolate taste with a higher cocoa content.  Many cooks prefer to add the semi-
sweet or dark chocolate chips to recipes containing a lot of sugar, feeling that the 
milk chocolate taste is too bland and sweet.  They come loose in a 25 lb. box 

The KISSABLES are a product that always gets  rave reviews.  If you haven’t tried 
them, they’re not hard to find in a small size package in the candy bar section of 
grocery stores.   They have replaced the Hersheyettes (Hershey’s version of the 
M&M), which we all loved, and were sad to see discontinued several years ago.  
These are in the shape of a small kiss, with a chocolate center and brightly colored 
candy coating on the outside.  They are great for including in cookies, or filling up 
gift containers.  They come loose-packed in a 25 lb. box. 

The ground REESE’S Peanut Butter Cups are exactly that.  A case weighs 20 lbs. 
and contains four 5-lb. packages.  That makes it easy to divide up!  They are used 
by commercial bakeries in cookies and brownies and by ice cream eateries in 
shakes. 
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